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ONE STOP EDUCATOR
Educator’s One Stop Resource
for Monthly Fire & Life Safety Quick Teaching Topics

This Edition of ONE STOP EDUCATOR will support and provide fire and life safety
educators with teaching information and links discussed from this month's edition of
the SAFETY EDUCATOR NEWSLETTER. It will also support students wishing to participate
in the 3rd grade Annual Fire & Life Safety Calendar Contest.

FIRE SAFETY CONNECTS WITH LEARNING
Teachers and Educator’s check out Sparky's fire-safety website, storybook app and
eBook. Through real-life stories and interactive games, kids can learn important
fire-safety messages to keep their families safe. This mobile app, for grades Prek-2, is
packed with animation and games, while our eBook, for grades 3-5, mixes
fire-safety messaging with fascinating stories of courage, quick-witted kids, science
facts, and more.

State Fire Marshal’s Award of Excellence In Fire & Life Safety
Has a student within your community used their fire and life safety education and knowledge to help
prevent a possible incident by seeking out the appropriate assistance to ensure that the situation becomes
safer? Has a student within your community responded appropriately during an emergency, by
demonstrating key fire and life safety behaviors; dialing 911 to report an incident and calmly providing
information to a dispatcher; or performed a lifesaving medical maneuver?
The State Fire Marshal’s Award of Excellence in Fire & Life Safety program recognizes New
Hampshire students in grades prekindergarten through high school that complete an
outstanding act in the area of Fire and Life Safety that benefits the lives and wellbeing of
those around them. Anyone who observes, or hears, of a student’s heroic actions can
nominate a student by filling out an application.
Questions? please email: Sheryl.Nielsen@dos.nh.gov

Annual Fire & Life Safety Calendar Contest Material
The 7th Annual Fire & Life Safety Calendar Contest may be closed for the 2018-2019 school year, but that
doesn’t mean the learning should stop! The month of March is dedicated to the importance of kitchen and
cooking safety.
Analee, reminds us that kitchen safety is extremely important. Not only
should we turn pot handles in when we are cooking, keep paper
towels, dishtowels and potholders away from the stovetop, but that we
should turn the stove OFF if we have to leave the room. This is an
excellent reminder Analee!

Learn more about Kitchen & Cooking Safety
Calendar Contest

Questions or comments? Please contact Sheryl Nielsen, NHFMO Public Educator at Sheryl.Nielsen@dos.nh.gov

